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Unlocking Opportunities for
Influencers and Earning Commissions

HIGHSCORE 2500

MOEFLAVOR'SMOEFLAVOR'S
AFFILIATE PROGRAMAFFILIATE PROGRAM

https://moeflavor.goaffpro.com/


WELCOME TO MOEFLAVOR'SWELCOME TO MOEFLAVOR'S
AFFILIATE PROGRAM!AFFILIATE PROGRAM!  

A unique opportunity for influencers to collaborate with
us and earn commissions.

 
We believe in building strong partnerships and rewarding

our affiliates for their efforts.

https://moeflavor.goaffpro.com/


01 1207

give 7% discount
coupon to your

followers

get 7%
commission fee
for each sale

PROGRAM OVERVIEWPROGRAM OVERVIEW
Moeflavor's Affiliate Program is designed to

empower influencers like you.
 

You provide your followers with a 
7% discount coupon for Moeflavor products.

 
As an affiliate influencer, you earn a 7%

commission fee for each sale made using your
coupon code.

 
the best part, you get to choose your favorite

lingerie as our welcome gift!
 

THIS EXCLUSIVE OFFER IS AVAILABLE TO THOSE WHO
MEET OUR SOCIAL MEDIA REQUIRMENTS.

https://moeflavor.goaffpro.com/


  

  

  

  

BENEFITSBENEFITS
OFOF

JOININGJOINING

Lucrative Commissions

Earn a generous 7% commission on each
sale, ensuring your efforts are
rewarded.

Win-Win Collaboration

Build a mutually beneficial partnership
with Moeflavor, leveraging our brand
recognition and quality products.

Unique Coupon Code

Provide your followers with an exclusive
7% discount coupon, attracting more
customers to make purchases.

Withdrawal Flexibility

You can withdraw your earnings once
they reach $100, giving you control over
your income flow.

https://moeflavor.goaffpro.com/


HOW IT WORKSHOW IT WORKS

APPLICATION
PROCESS

Apply to become a
Moeflavor affiliate by filling

out a simple application
form.

COUPON
DISTRIBUTION

Receive a unique 7%
discount coupon code to
share with your followers.

PROMOTION &
SALES

Promote Moeflavor
products using your coupon

code through various
channels like social media,

blog posts, and videos.

COMMISSION
TRACKING

Our advanced affiliate
tracking system accurately
monitors sales made using

your coupon code.

EARNINGS &
WITHDRAWAL

Once your earnings reach
$100, you can request a

withdrawal to receive your
commission fees.

https://moeflavor.goaffpro.com/
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the influencer
must tag back
every post that
features the

product

only one free
clothing product
is allowed per

influencer

only a certain
number of slots
open per month

if influencer
becomes higher

earner, multiple
outfits and

accessories can
be requested

RULESRULES
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MARKETINGMARKETING
SUPPORTSUPPORT

DEDICATEDDEDICATED
AFFILIATEAFFILIATE
MANAGERMANAGER

PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE
ANALYTICSANALYTICS

ADDITIONAL BENEFITSADDITIONAL BENEFITS

Gain access to marketing materials, including
banners, product images, and promotional content to
enhance your campaigns.

A designated affiliate manager will provide support,
answer your queries, and offer guidance throughout
your affiliate journey.

Access comprehensive analytics and reports to track
your performance, monitor conversions, and optimize
your strategies.

https://moeflavor.goaffpro.com/
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READY TOREADY TO
EMBARK ON AEMBARK ON A
REWARDINGREWARDING
PARTNERSHIPPARTNERSHIP
WITHWITH
MOEFLAVOR?MOEFLAVOR?

APPLY NOWAPPLY NOW

and start earning
commissions while offering
valuable discounts to your

followers.

https://moeflavor.goaffpro.com/


Here are our requirements to join the program:

REQUIREMENTSREQUIREMENTS

IG 15k likes
& twitter 7k likes

reel 15k likes
or

tiktok 7k likes

01 1207

It’s that simple. 
Now the question is, do you have what it takes to represent Moeflavor?
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CONTACT USCONTACT US

KRISELLE

affiliate manager

Name: Kriselle

email

collab@moeflavor.com

For any inquiries or assistance,
please contact our

X o x o,



THANK YOU!THANK YOU!
THANK YOU FOR CONSIDERING

MOEFLAVOR'S AFFILIATE PROGRAM.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH
YOU AND SUPPORTING YOUR SUCCESS

AS AN INFLUENCER AFFILIATE.



BECOME AN AFFILIATEBECOME AN AFFILIATE

https://moeflavor.goaffpro.com/



